Ciliogenesis and centriole formation in the mouse embryonic nervous system. An ultrastructural analysis.
Serial ultrathin sections were used to study the formation of the primary cilium and the centriolar apparatus, basal body, and centriole in the neuroepithelial primordial cell of the embryonic nervous system in the mouse. At the end of mitosis, the centrioles seem to migrate toward the ventricular process of the neuroepithelial cell, near the ventricular surface. One of these centrioles, the nearest to the ventricular surface, begins to mature to form a basal body, since its tip is capped by a vesicle probably originating in the cytoplasm. This vesicle fuses with the plasmalemma and the cilium growth by the centrifugal extension of the 9 sets of microtubule doublets. These 9 sets invade the thick base of the cilium which is initially capped by a ball-shaped tip with the appearance of a mushroom cilium. The secondary extension of 7, then 5, and finally 2 sets of microtubule doublets contribute to form the tip of the mature cilium, which is associated with a mature centriolar apparatus formed by a basal body and a centriole. Centriologenesis occurs before mitosis and is concomitant with the progressive resorption of the cilium. The daughter centriole, or procentriole, begins to take form near the tips of fibrils that extend perpendicularly and at a short distance from the wall of the parent centriole. Osmiophilic material accumulates around these fibrils, and gives rise to the microtubules of the mature daughter centriole. These centrioles formed by a centriolar process are further engaged in mitosis, after the total resorption of the cilium. This pattern of development suggests that in the primordial cells of the embryonic nervous system, centriologenesis and ciliogenesis are 2 independent phenomena.